承先啟後 ‧ 弘揚孝道
美國一貫道總會 理事長 黃世明
ЧҜະ۞ءܜăෳᄼăࠧି؟АซĂЧҜТ࣒݈ኰĈ̂छѝщĊ
ܧ૱ᝌ̂ܓछ̫͇ᆅჸ˘ૅĂણᄃĶࡔ̳ܛهয়र 160 ໐ኚ֚ၱ͇Ο
Ңј 65 ฉѐຏा̂ົķĄТॡĂԧࣇ˵ᖣ࣎፟ົᓝᏱĶ൴̚ර
̼͛ၱ 45 ԂᏐຏा߿જķĄ
ࠎңჍĶ!45!ķĉЯࠎՏѐ۞α͡·ߏ̣͡႕ᛟຏा۞༼؞Ăα
͡ѣ༼ځĂ̂छຕᅈĂຏाয়Аҕਔ࠹็ć̣͡ѣϓᏐ༼Ą҃ͷĂα
̣͟͡˵ߏԧࣇरϓ۞јࡔ͟هĂ˯ޓኲދ᪥ҁࠎĶ̚රཐϓķĄԧࣇԓ
୕Ϥ̫͇۞߿જតј˘ĶྻજķĂĶ! 45! ԂᏐྻજķĂֽଯᇃԂĂ࣍ጱ
̂छҖԂຏाĄ
ᑻ̳߿Ңҁरѣˬ࣎ᙸ୕Ĉ
1、渡化眾生達本還源。
2、復興中華道統文化。
3、移風易俗化世界為大同。
ҁर۞ௐ˟࣎ᙸ୕ĶೇᎸ̚ර̼͛ķ۞ॲώಶߏĶԂॅ̝ķĂ˵ߏ
Ķ͋ጯᄲķ۞คĄΟཐኰିԧࣇĂˠᙷ୬྿πăᏘăЪүĂυืА
ವԱВТ۞८͕ᆊࣃĂ࣎८͕ᆊࣃಶߏĶԂķĄ
д˘రĂĶԂķߏጯăҖࢦࢋ۞Α͈Ą߇̫͇ԧࣇࢋ̬̈́ଯ
ᇃĶѺԂགྷķĂѩགྷ೩࣍Ԃ̈́ࣖநᇇĄࡁѩགྷĂΞۢԂߏ࣎ˠࣖந
۞ॲώĂͽ̈́ࠎ̦ᆃĶ!45 ԂᏐྻજķтѩࢦࢋĄ
̫͇̂ົщଵ˞к̮ᖳಱ۞༼ϫĂ̰टѣආࡦᄪѺԂགྷăᇆͯ៍ካă
ԂᏐܑăᄅᔏă͉ໂॉ̈́ЪભඈĄ
дѩࢋຏᔁٙѣᚯ౯Т̥ၱႊ݈ኰ۞Ⴝ͕Ⴝ˧Ăֹ̂ົͽึӀᓝ
ҖĄޢᖰৡᄃົလᄼ݈ኰཐ˲тຍă͕֗ઉĂˠᙷۤົϖᅈπԣሄĄ
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Follow the Ancient Sages to Teach
Future Generations and Advancing
Filial Piety
Welcoming Speech for the Advancement of Traditional Chinese Culture
and Parent Appreciation Activity
Master Shih-Ming Hwang
President of I-Kuan Tao USA

G

overnment officials, senior members of all religions, distinguished
fellow Tao (Dao) members, and all honored guests, Good Morning!

I am very happy to welcome all of you here for the “Commemoration of
the 160th Anniversary of Patriarch Jin-Gong’s Birth” and the “65th Anniversary
of Buddha Tianran’s Return to Heaven.” At the same time, we gather here for
the “Advancement of Traditional Chinese Culture and 45 Parent Appreciation
Activity.”
So why are we calling it “45”? The name comes from April and May,
the 4th and 5th months of the year. April and May are a time for reflection
and respect. There is the QingMing Festival in April when we pay respect to
our ancestors. Mother's Day is in May. Also, April 5th is the Memorial Day
of our Graceful Matriarch. God granted her the Heavenly title of “Zhong
Hua Holy Mother.” Therefore, we wish to use the activities today to create
a “Movement,” the “45 Filial Piety Movement,” to promote filial piety and
encourage everyone to carry out their filial duties and appreciate their parents.
Our Holy Teacher Ji-Gong Buddha had three vows:
1. To save all souls and enlighten them to recover one’s original Bodhinature and return to heaven.
2. To restore and advance traditional Chinese culture.
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3. To change social traditions and transform mankind into “The World of
Da-Tong.”
The core of our Holy Teacher’s second vow, to restore and advance traditional
Chinese culture, is filial piety and fraternal duty, which are also essential to
the teachings of Confucius and Mencius. These ancient sages taught us that in
order to fill the world with peace, harmony, and cooperation, people must first
find a core value that they all share. This core value is “filial piety.”
In I-Kuan Tao, “filial piety” is most important in learning and practicing
Tao (Dao). That is why today we want to introduce and promote “The Sutra
of Hundred Filial Piety.” This book focuses on filial piety and morality.
Studying it will show that filial piety is the root of personal ethics and why
the "45 Filial Piety Movement" is so important.
Today, the organizer has arranged many great activities that not only
include one hundred children reciting “The Sutra of Hundred Filial Piety,”
but also video presentations, honoring of filial families, folk dances, Tai Chi,
and choir performances.
I would also like to give a big thanks to our Tao (Dao) members for all
their hard work. They are the reason the event is going so smoothly.
Last, but not least, I wish everyone good health, happiness, and full,
spiritual lives. May peace and happiness forever be upon our society.
Thank you.
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